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(5The question asto whether or not cancer patients have Synthetic (l),naturally occurring (2-4), and tumor antigens
restricted sup“tumor antigen”-induced suppressor Tcells is of consid- 11) can induce antigen-specific and/or genetically
erable interest and importance. As an approach to that pressor T cells ( T s ) ~(6) in murine models. Such Ts appear to
question, the effect of addition of autologous irradiated have an important physiologic role because they induce anergy
tumor-derived cells (TDC) on the mixed lymphocyte re- to the appropriate antigen and can facilitate tumor
growth when
sponse (MLR) of patients’ lymphocytes (Ly)of and
healthy passively transferredto naive recipients (1,5,10).
donor Ly was tested. The rationale
for these experiments
Although there have been many reports on the demonstration
was based on the fact that circulating antigen-responsive of suppressor cells of unknown specificity
in humans with cancer
blood lymphocytes can
be reactivatedin vitro by exposure (Ca)(12-16),relatively
little isknownabout Ts of restricted
to the appropriate antigen. Thus, if there are circulating specificity such asseen in the murine models. Recently, such
Ts
tumor “antigen”-reactive suppressorLy, exposureto TDC triggered by alloantigens or bacterial antigens were described in
as a source of the antigen should reactivate those cells. humans(17-23).ManyoftheseTsrequireexposure
to the
Reactivation of suppressor cells might result in diminrelevant antigen in vitro in order to reactivate them to suppress
ished responsiveness to other stimuli such as alloantithe lymphocyte (Ly) response of the donor to alloantigens or
gens in the mixed leukocyte culture.
to investigate
We found that the addition of TDC to Ly cultures pro- mitogens(20-23).Thus,wewereprompted
duced four distinct patterns of reaction. In 26 of the 74 whetherornotlymphocytesfromCapatientswouldexhibit
different patient-tumor assays, the additionof autologous decreased in vitro immune responsiveness when their Ly were
tumorderived cells (TDC)asa
TDC to the patient cultures inhibited
MLR, but the addition co-culturedwithautologous
sourceof putativetumorantigen. In thisreportwepresent
of the same TDC to cultures of Ly from healthy donors
had noeffect or increased their responsiveness (Specificevidence that Ly from some Ca patients exhibited significantly
Suppression). In 21 cases, the addition of autologous
TDC diminished MLR when their irradiated TDC were added to their
to the patient cultures suppressed theMLR and the ad- cultures. By contrast, in many cases the addition of the same
dition of the same TDCto control cultures suppressed theTDC to Ly cultures from normals or other Ca patients had no
response of somebut notall the healthy donors
(Sekfive effect or enhanced their responses.
Suppression). In four cases, the addition of TDC to the
cultures suppressed the MLR of the patients and all of
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
the control donors (Nonspecific
Suppression). In 23 cases,
the additionof autologousTDC resulted in no suppression
Responder Ly. Glass defibrinated blood samples were diluted with equal
of the patientMLR or of anyof the simultaneouslytested volumes of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and centrifuged over a cushion
1.076)(24). The interface wascollected
normal donors (No Suppression). When TDC of patients of Ficoll-lsopaque (F-I) (specific gravity
and washed three times before the cells were used for the assay
cryopreor
with noninvasive bladder cancer were added
to their own served.
Ly cultures, only four of
11 produced specific or selective Preperation of stimulator cells. F-I-purified peripheral Mood lymphocytes
suppression comparedto 11 of 12 when TDC came from (PBL) from four healthy Mood donors were cryopreserved as a standard
source of stimulator cells for the one-way mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC)
patients with superficially invasive cancer.Thesedata
These cells were irradiated
to 2250 R before usein the assays.
provide indirect evidence to support the hypothesis that assay.
Patient selection. Patients with bladder, lung, and renal Ca wereinduded
human tumors induce circulating suppressor
cells that in the study. This report does not include data from experiments in which
patients were treated as follows: prior irradiation or chemotherapy within
2
may be reactivated in vitro by co-culture withTDC.
mo; minor surgery or anesthesia within 3 wk; or major surgery within 2 mo
from the patients before
before theMood sample. Blood samples were drawn
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preoperative medication and surgery except
in a few instancesin which they
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were drawn postoperatively after they had returned
to a baselinestate (3 wk
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collagenase (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) dissolved
in Hanks' balanced salt solution was assessed in the same fashion as described for measurement of the
effect of addition ofTDC on the MLR blastogenesis.
(GIBCO). Hard/sclerotic tumor pieces were suspended in collagenase and
soft fleshy tumor pieces were suspended in trypsin solution. The pieces in
enzymesolutionwereusuallyheldovernightat4°C
to allow diffusion of
RESULTS
enzyme into the pieces. Pieces were then serially digested by incubation at
37OC in enzyme solution with removal of the supernatant containing single
The basic experimental design used in the studies
is illustrated
cells followed by the addition of fresh enzyme every
30 min. This procedure
in Table I. Inaddition to thosecombinationsshown,controls
wasrepeateduntilthepieceshaddisappeared.DissociatedTDCwere
washed extensively with complete medium (CM) (Eagle's minimal essential
demonstrating that irradiation had eliminated the [3H]thymidine
medium supplementedwith 1 OYOfetal calf serum (FCS),
100 IU penicillin, and
incorporationof the stimulator Ly and TDC were performed (data
100 pg streptomycin/ml, 2 mML-glutamine,and 1% nonessentialamino
acids). TDC were then either cryopreserved in 10% DMSO and 75% FCS in not shown). As shown in TableI, Ly from bladder Ca patient125
10% fresh heat-inactivated normal exhibited a significantly depressed
CM. or were resuspended in CM containing
MLR when thepatient's own
male AB+ human serum for the assay. Before inuse
the assay, the TDC were irradiated TDC were added to the culture. The addition of those
irradiated to 4500 or 6000 R byusinga137cesiumsource.Eitherfreshly
prepared or reconstituted cryopreserved
TC were usedin assays. When the same TDC to each of the cultures of Ly from the four normals
viability of the tumor cells in the suspension was less than50%, an attempt resulted in slight(9%) to significant (54%) enhancement of their
was made to increase the viability by centrifugation over F-I. Experiments MLR .
were not includedin the data analysis presented here if the tumor cell viability
This specific pattern and three other patternsof suppression
waslessthan 50%. Themeanpercentviabilityofthetumorcellsinthe
suspensions usedin the experiments presented here was73% for renal Ca, that were found are shown in Figure 1. The percent change in
85% for bladder Ca, and 77% for lung Ca. The percent (-c 1 SD) of nonMLR was calculated as shown in Table I and as described in
tumor cells in the TDC suspension was 31 YO f 15 for renal Ca, 11% f 12 Materials and Methods. The four patterns observed were:
for bladder Ca, and49% f 21 for lung Ca.
a. Specific suppression. Addition of autologous TDC to the
Assay for tumor-triggered suppression of the MLR. MLR assayswere
performed in triplicate by using62 x 1 O3 responder Ly and62 x 1 0 3 pooled cultures suppressed the MLR of the patient, but the addition of
irradiatedstimulatorLy in round-bottomedmicrotestplatesor 125 x IO3 thesameTDC to the cultures of the normal donors had no
responder and 125 x 103 pooled x-rayed stimulator Ly in microtest plates
with flat-bottomed wells. Usually that number of irradiated TDC containing
62 suppressive effect,or produced enhancement.
b. Selective suppression. Addition of autologous TDC to the
x 1 O3 TC were added to the round-bottomed wells and125 x 1 03 TC were
added to the flat-bottomed microwells yielding a1:l responder to tumor cell patient's culture produced significant suppression of the MLR
ratio. The final culture volume was
0.2ml of CM containing10% AB' serum.
Cultures were incubated6 days before labeling with
0.5pCi of [3H]thymidine/ and the same TDC suppressed the response of some, but not
all, of the normal control Ly responders.
18 hr.CultureswereharvestedwithaSkatron
wellduringtheterminal
automatic harvester (Flow Laboratories. Rockville, onto
MD) glass fiber filters,
c. Nonspecific suppression. Addition of TDC suppressed the
dried, and counted in a Packard Tricarb scintillation counter in PPO-POPOP
response of the patient and all of the control donors.
toluene-based liquid scintillation fluid. Responder Ly were incubated alone,
d. No suppression. Addition of TDC to the cultures produced
with pooled stimulator cells, with pooled stimulator cells and TDC, and with
no suppression of either the patient's MLR or the MLR of the
TDC only. TDC were addedto the patient's own responder Ly and usually
to
Ly from four healthy blood donors of different HIA-DR types. In all assa s,
normal donors.
appropriatetechnicalcontrolswereincluded
to rule out uptakeof [ HI
Suppression of the MLR of Ly from normal donors was never
thymidine by irradiated Ly or TC. The [3H]thymidine incorporated by responder
Ly stimulated with thepooled allogeneic normal Ly was the baseline positive seen when the addition of the same TDC to the patient's cells
MLR. The MLR of responder Ly stimulated with the pooled stimulators in thedid not producesuppression.WhenTDCsuspensionswere
presence of the x-rayed TDC was the experimental response. Percent change
prepared with DNAase or were of poor viability (less than
50%)
in MLR was calculated as follows:

Y

Oh

Change

- MLR in the presence of TDC - MLR in the absence of TDC x

thesepatternswere not reproducible(datanotshown).The
number of different patient-TDC combinations exhibiting each of
these patterns of suppression is summarized in Table II. Data

MLR in the absence of TDC

Withineachexperiment,theeffectofadditionofautologousTDC
to the
patient's MLR was compared to that of the additionof the same TDCto the
Responder
Lymphocytes,
MLRofeachof
the four normal donors tested simultaneously. Statistical
significance of the percent reduction
in MLRwascalculatedbyusingthe
Diagndsi?
Student t-test. A percent increase or decrease
in MLR was considered real if
the two-tailed test p value was5 0.05.
#125, bladder
Ca
of the generation of cytotoxic T cells.
Assay for tumor-induced suppression
To generate allocytotoxic lymphocytes, 62 x IO3 responder Ly were incubated in triplicate for 6 days with 62 x lo3 pooled allogeneic stimulator cells
in the microwells as described for the one-way MLR assay. At the end of theJ.G.. normal
incubation, allocytotoxicity was assessed as described elsewhere
(18).Briefly,
IO4 51Cr-labeled target cells were added, followed by4 hr of incubation and
centrifugation at1000 rpm; the culture supernatants were then harvested for
determination of %r release. Target cells were prepared by PHA stimulation P.K.,
normal
for 3 days of a pool of the same pooled Ly used as stimulator cells in the
MLR. Autologous respnoder Ly stimulated with PHA in similar fashion served
ascontroltargetcells.Targetcellswerepreparedbymixing
0.1 mlof
lymphoblasts in CMand 0.1 ml solution containing 2 mCi/mlCr(specific
normal L.H.,
activity from21 1 to 61 1 mCi/mg, New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) followed
by I-hr incubation at37OC with Occasional gentle mixing. The CellS were then
washed four times with CM containing 10Yo FCS and were resuspended to
the appropriate concentration. Then, 0.05 ml of supematant was removed
from the cultures and0.05 ml containing lo4 labeled target cells were added M.C., normal
to each well. Maximal %r release was determined by adding 0.01 ml Triton
x-100 detergent to produce a final concentration
of 0.5%. Percent cytotoxicity
was calculated as:

TABLE I
Effect of addition of TDC on MLR
Pooled
Stlmulator

#I25 Tumorde-

Lympho
cvtes

nved
Cells

-

-

'ti-TdR cpmDay
at
MLR~

6 of

% Change in

Response

137 & 29
23,931f 4,072
++
10,990f-54'
1,483
+
634 & 200
1,210f 129
17,895f 1,139
+
+
19,478k 1,762
+9
+
+
16,620f 1,153
362 248
14,633& 2,632
+
++
16,639f 1,726
+14
+
10,208& 376
170 f a5
11,266& 2,245
+
++
17,349f+54"
2,601
+
10,350f 1,296
441 f 353
12,1545 1,125
+
+
14,538+20"
f 93
+
+
8,801 f 1,302
* 62.5x lo3responder Ly and62.5x lo3 pooled irradiated(2250R)stimulator
test release - spontaneous release
Ly were incubated with or without irradiated(4500R) TDC containing 62.5 X 103
Cytotoxicity =
x 100
TC in triplicate for6 days.
Maximal release - spontaneous release
Mean cpm f 1 SD. 'H-TdR.
The effect of the addition of TDC on generation of specific allocytotoxicity p < 0.05.
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of
Figure 1. Four patterns of suppression of theMLRinducedbyaddition
autologous TDC to the patient's
Ly and to the Ly
of fournormal donors. Responder
to Stimulator cel to TC ratio was 1:l:l. ' = p < 0.05.
TABLE II
Effect of addition of TDC on MLR

used in the present study for inactivation of DNA synthesis of
the TDC suspensions containing the TIL. The29% f 21 f 1
SD) of TIL contaminating the suspensions producing Selective
suppression, however was not significantly different from the
percent TIL in the suspensions producing Specific (34%f 24),
Nonspecific (31% f 23), or No suppression (25% f 20),and
when these comparisons were performed within the tumor types,
there was no significant difference in TIL contamination of the
suspensions producing the different patterns (data not shown).
Thus, the addition of TDCto Ly cultures of patients and normals
produced patterns of interest that were consistent with immunologic reactions in 63% of the 74 cases (26 Specific and 21
23
Selectivesuppression)andproducedNosuppressionin
cases.
With four patients we had the
opportunity to perform crisscross experiments with TDCpreparationsand Ly from more
than one patient in the same experiment. Such an experiment is
presented in Table111. When TDC from lung Ca patient130 were
added to the patient's own Ly culture, the MLR was significantly
depressed(38%).WhenthesameTDCwereadded
to Ly
cultures from renal Ca patient 131, however, or to cultures of
any of the four normal donors, there was an enhancement of the
MLR. Conversely, when TDC from patient 131 were added to
the patient's own Ly, there was a significant decrease in MLR,
whereas the same TDC produced no suppression when added
to cultures from patient 130 or the normal donors. In another
experiment (data not shown), we were able to test TDC from
two renalCa patients simultaneously,eachsuppressedthe
autologous MLR but not the MLR of the control patient or the
normaldonors.Thesedatasuggestthatthereisspecificity

(x

TABLE Ill
Effect of addition of TLC on MLR

Pattern Resultingfrom Addition of TDC to MLR Cultures
Patients
Type

Number of

Speufic

!Mective

Nonspmic

suppress~on suppression sumession

Transitional
12
cel Ca'
Renal Ca
Lung Ca

29
25
20

8
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No suppression

6

0

11

8
7

3

6

1

6

.
.

#130,lung Ca

3
13953 f 2,651
",_

-34=
18.985f 1,801
+10
31,714f 2,940
6,947f 959
23 (32)
Total (Yo)
74 (100) 26 (35) 21 (28) 4 (5)
f
1,209
24,237
of renalpelvis.Remainderare
'IncludesthreepatientswithtransitionalCa
bladder Ca patients.
#131,renal Ca
21,939f 1,466
+28"
28,047f 1,125
-28'
15,781f 2,171
are presented here for 74 patients. These 74 were included in
27,422f 2,662
the analysis as the data are derived from comparable sets of
1,639f 1,133
experiments; i.e., a) assays were performed at similar responderJ.G., normal
25,430f 1,116
37,601f 1,956
+48=
to TC ratios; b) TDC were prepared by
trypsin or collagenase
37,728f 1,680
+48=
dissociation; c) TC viability was always greater than 50%; and
25,216f 1,476
d) the patient blood samples were drawn preoperatively or during
27,296f 1,474
a baseline state when the patients were receiving no therapy P.K., normal
20,799f 1,164
26,597f 1.357
+28=
(see Materials and Methods). Of 74 patient-TDC combinations
33,806f 1,206
+69
tested in this way, 26 (35%) showed Specific suppression, 21
22,169f 367
(28%) Selective suppression, 4 (5%) Nonspecific suppression,
24,297f 1,686
and 23 (32%) exhibitedNo suppression.
L.H., normal
18,808f 1,408
+74c
The addition of TDC
to MLR resulting in the pattern
of Selective
32,693f 2,235
36.459 f 2,468
+94"
suppression (Fig. 18) was an unanticipated result that requires
29,083f 2,235
further investigation. The TDC suspensions producing this pat24,669f 1,072
tern contained an average of 29% contaminating tumor-infiltrat- M.C., normal
15,370f 159
+57
ing mononuclear leukocytes (TIL). These TIL might have
contrib23,299f 2,972
+63'
25,127f 516
uted to the suppression of the MLR of Ly from the patients and
20,048f 2,071
from some of the normal donors because TIL havereported
been
17.273f 1,392
to suppress the response of autologous PBL
to PHA (16). In that
* 62.5X 1 O3 responder Ly and 62.5X 103 pooled irradiated(2250R) stimulator
report,suppressorTILwerestillactiveaftertreatment
with Ly were incubated with or without irradiated(6000R) TDC containing 62.5x 103
TC in triplicate for 6 days.
mitomycinC,butdataarenotavailableas
to whetherthe
6

suppressor function of TIL can withstand the 4500 to 6000 R

Mean cpm f 1 SD. 3H-TdR.
p < 0.05.
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involved in triggering the suppression of MLR.
Although the crisscross experiments and the pattern of Specific andSelectivesuppressionwouldseem
to ruleoutthe
possibility of the TDC producing a nonspecifically toxic factor(s)
(25, 26) that suppresses the MLR, the question remains as
to
the role of the major histocompatibility complex in this reaction.
Thatis,autologousTDCwereadded
to theculturesofthe
patient Ly, whereas the addition of those same TDC to Ly of
control donors is an allogeneic combination. Thus, one might
1-40
-401
*
XI39
XI
X 2
X 3
*4
arguethattheallogeneicstimulusprovided
to thenormalLy
Lung
Ca
L"-Normol
A
cultures is enoughto offset a slight toxic or nonspecific suppresDONOR OF RESPONDING LYMPHOCYTES
sive effect of the TDC suspension, a stimulus that would be
Figure 3. TDC from lung Ca patient 139 were added to replicateLy cultures to
absent in the autologous patient-tumor combination. In murine determine their effect on the MLR and the effect of addition of these TDC on the
ability to generate allocytotoxicity.* = p < 0.05.
models, allogeneic effects can be avoided by using cells from
syngeneicanimalsimmune
to unrelatedantigensascontrol
addition of autologous TDC suppressed both the MLR and the
responders. Devising such controls in humans is more difficult.
generation of allocytotoxicity of Ly from lung Ca patient
139.
We attempted to control for this difference by our selection of
The addition of the same TDC to the cultures from the normal
normal donors of different HLA-DR types
so as to provide by donors enhanced the MLR and did not significantly affect the
chance some DR compatibility between the patient's TDC and generation of cytotoxicity.
the control Ly, and by attemptingto find healthy identical twins
Extensive analysis of the relationship of the four patterns of
of patients with solid tumors for these assays. Although analysisMLR resulting from the addition of TDC to stage and course of
of the data has not been completed, we have not been ableto disease must await accession of meaningful numbers and long
demonstrate any increased HLA compatibility between the
Ly of term follow-up of patients with each type of Ca and stage of
the patients and normal donors that are suppressed selectively.disease.Ofthe
29 transitionalcellCapatientsinthisstudy,
The results of the one experiment
in which apatient's identical however, there were 11 patients with papillary noninvasive Ca
twin was available for study are illustrated inFigure 2. The HLA (stage 0) and 12 patients with papillaryCainvasive into the
identity of bladder Ca patient 128 and her identical twin was laminapropria(stage A), ormuscle(stage B) ofthebladder
confirmed by HLA typing and mutual lack of responsiveness in
available for comparison. Only four of11 stage 0 noninvasive Ca
one-way MLC. The addition of her TDC
to her autologous Ly
patients showed patterns of Specific or Selective suppression of
produced significant suppression of the MLR. The addition of
the MLR when autologous TDC were addedto their Ly cultures
those same TDC to Ly from her identical twin did not produce compared with 11 of the 12 stage A and 6 invasive Ca patients
significant suppression. The addition of the
patient's TDC to that (p < 0.05). The TC viability was equal as was the non-tumor cell
of the normal donors also did not produce significant suppres- content (7% f 5 vs 10% k 9) of the TDC suspensions made
sion. This experiment was repeated and the finidng was confrom the two groups of patients.
firmed by using crypopresewed cells. These data would argue
DISCUSSION
that the suppression observed, although slight, is disease related.
In 26 of 74 cases, the addition ofpatients' TDC to autologous
TheMLRwaschosenasameasureof
in vitroimmune
Ly resulted in patterns of suppression of the proliferative reresponsiveness for this study because in additionto blastogen- sponse similar to that seen in murine models when the relevant
esis, the development ofallocytotoxic T cells canbe monitored, antigen is addedto cultures (2, 3, 7, 8). In those cases, addition
a phenomenon that is generally accepted as a specific in vitro of the same TDC to Ly cultures from normal donors did
not
immunefunction.Figure 3 illustratesanexperiment
in which suppress, and sometimes enhanced, their MLR responsiveness.
there were sufficient TDC available from a patient with a pattern
In 21 other cases, the addition of TDC suppressed thepatient's
of Specific suppression to repeat the MLR and assay for the
MLR and also suppressed some, but not all, of the control Ly
effects of addition of TDC on the generation
of cytotoxic Tcells. responses,anunexpectedfinding.Inanother
23 casesthere
TDCwereadded to Ly cultures from the patient and normal
was no suppression of the
patients' or normal donors MLR when
donors in the MLR assay and simultaneously replicate Cultures
TDC were added to the cultures. In four cases, the addition of
were performed for assessment of the effects
of the addition of TDC resulted in Nonspecific suppression, Le., the patient Ly and
TDC on the generation of allocytotoxicity. In this example, the
all the normal donor Ly were suppressed.
An especially intriguing finding was
that only fourof 11 patients
with noninvasive bladder Ca had patterns of Specific or Selective
suppressioncompared to 11 of 12 patientswithsuperficially
invasive Ca (p < 0.05). Whether this finding means there must
be systemicexposure to thetumor to inducesuchcells or
whether thereis an inherent differencein the tumorsthemselves
is not known.
There have been several recent developments that prompted
us
to perform these studies. Studies with murine models have
-40
XI28
ldent!col
#I
X 2
*3
Bladder Twln of
demonstrated immunoregulatory cells arising as a consequence
Co
u128
-m
N
o
rla;
of exposureto nonoptimal doses of antigen, altered antigens, or
DONOR OF RESPONDING LYMPHOCYTES
prolonged exposure to antigens (1). Most important, such s u p
Figure 2. TDC from patient 128 with MadderCa were addedto the patient'sLy
pressorcellshavebeenfound
in both viralandchemically
and Ly from her identical twin in addition to Ly from normal donors 1 through 4.
induced murine tumor models and can be demonstrated
in vitro
62 x lo3 responder Ly wereincubatedwith 62 X 103 stimulator cells with or
by coculture of Ly from tumor-bearing hosts with the relevant
without (0)
62 x 1 6 TC; m 32 x 1 6 TC; and I
15 x 1 6 TC. * = p < 0.05.
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addition of normal cells to the effects of addition of TC on the
tumorcells (7, 8).
In addition, in vivotheseTsabrogatethe
cellular immune response to immunogenic tumors and facilitate MLR of the patient and controls. Enzyme-dissociated irradiated
tumor growth (5,6,
8-1 1Recently,
).
there have beenreports of normal kidney cells were uniformlytoxic to lymphocyte cultures,
similar antigen-specific suppressor cells reactive
to bacteria and however, resulting in decreased Ly cell numbers and viability
alloantigens in man (17-21, 27).
These demonstrations of anti- (unpublished data). Selective deletion of a subset of responding
gen-specific and/or genetically restricted Ts in humans to non- Ly resulting in restoration of responsiveness in MLR or in the
ability to generate cytotoxic Tcells in the presence of TC would
Ca antigens along with the unequivocal demonstration of such
cells in the murine models prompted usto look for such cells in be convincing evidence of such suppressor cells.
Given the assumption that some human tumors are antigenic
humans with Ca.
of thesignalsnecessary for
The preliminary studies presented here would argue that tu- (33),alongwiththeknowledge
mor-induced suppressor cells exist in patients
with Ca in addition inductionofTsinmurinemodels,thepresenceofatumor
growing in a human over time should induce the generation of
to the suppressor cells of unknown specificity that have been
such suppressor cells in vivo. Generation of suppressor cells
demonstrated in blood and tumors
(13-16). In those studies,
wouldeventually result in an"eclipse" ordiminutionofthe
blood Ly or TILwere testedeither with orwithoutmitogen
activation rather than after antigen exposure for their ability to effector phase of the immune response against the tumor allowing formore rapid growth and the development of metastasis.
suppress the proliferative response of blood Ly from the patients
or from healthy individuals. There are no published studies of
which we are aware in which investigators have determined if
Acknowledgments.We especially thank Heather Huppe, Vicki
additionofautologousTDC
to thepatient'sbloodLywould
McDonald, and Lyle Sorensen for their excellent technical asdiminish the immune responsiveness of those Ly as reported in sistance; Harriet Langsford for preparation of the manuscript;
thisstudy.Therehavebeenanumberofreportsonpartial
and Drs. R. P. Anderson, G. Brannen, R. Correa, R. Gibbons, L.
success in attempts to generate or reactivate cytotoxic T cells Hill, and J. A. Hansen for their cooperation in these studies.
by coculture of patients'Ly with autologousTC at the Lyto TC
ratios used here
(28,29).
Those reports, however, do not discuss
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